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Abstract

Background: Health care is a fundamental human right and central to the performance of health systems, however, access barriers remain one of the main challenges among people with disabilities.

Objective: This study sought to understand the barriers to accessing health services perceived by people with disabilities in Maputo-Mozambique.

Methods: This is a qualitative research, with semi-structured interviews carried out with 45 people with different types of disabilities, using thematic analysis as a methodological tool.

Results: There were several barriers perceived by the participants as barriers to accessing health services in Maputo and they differ according to the type of disability. For people with physical disabilities, the main barriers are physical accessibility (lack of ramps, handrails, inaccessible hospital equipment and inaccessible bathrooms) and financial issues. For people with sensory impairment (visual and auditory) they mostly point out communication problems. Atitudinal, informational and social issues were reported by most study participants.

Conclusion: People with disabilities face several barriers with regard to accessing health care, thus increasing the health disparities between this group of people and the general population. The removal of these barriers is crucial to improving opportunities for people with disabilities to access health services in Maputo City and Province.
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Background

Persons with disabilities (PwD’s) are those individuals who have physical, mental, intellectual or sensory impairments, which, in interactions with various barriers, may obstruct their full and effective participation in society with other people [1]. PwD’s constitute the largest minority group in the world and 80% live in low-and-middle-income countries, where disability disproportionately affects disadvantaged populations. Furthermore, there are 93 million children with disabilities worldwide [2]. In the case of Mozambique, data from the 2017 General Population and Housing Census reveal a disability prevalence of 2.6% among Mozambicans [3].

Worldwide, PwD’s have worse health prospects, lower levels of education, lower economic participation and higher poverty rates compared to non-disabled people. In part, this is due to the fact that PwD’s face barriers in accessing services that people without disabilities take for granted for a long time, such as health, education, employment, transport and information. Such difficulties are exacerbated in the poorest communities [2; 4; 5].

According to McIntyre et al. [6], health inequalities are a central theme of discussions involving public policies in several nations around the world. Inequalities in access to health services are deeply linked to national and international political scenarios, social and economic policies and phenomena such as globalization and economic growth. For Levesque et al. [7] and Russel et al. [8], access to health services is the ease with which people with disabilities can seek and obtain health services when needed. Disability has increasingly come to be seen as a human rights issue following the entry into force of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) [2].

It is in this perspective that access to Primary Health Care (PHC) is a fundamental and central human right in the performance of health systems. Despite constituting a fundamental human right, PwD’s generally face greater barriers in accessing PHC than the general population. These problems are further exacerbated in rural areas [9]. Access to healthcare is more difficult in rural areas than in urban areas, and access difficulties are exacerbated for people with disabilities who live in poverty in rural settings [10].

Despite health care being a human right, access barriers remain one of the main challenges among PwD’s. One of several reasons for this is that there is little evidence on barriers to accessing healthcare among PwD’s [11].

Therefore, the justification for carrying out the present study was based on the scarcity of specific information about the barriers faced by PwD’s in accessing health services in Mozambique, and considering that this information is essential for the development of effective interventions that contribute to improving the quality of life of this group of people, being a new, important and interesting study. Its relevance is centered on contributing to the definition of adequate strategies (based on evidence) for the formulation of plans and public policies to be adopted by official entities, researchers, health professionals, advocates and volunteers involved with the issue of disability with a vision of a world of inclusion and contribute to everyone being able to live a life of health, comfort and dignity.

In view of the above, the objective of this study is to identify the barriers to accessing health services perceived by PwD’s in Maputo.

Methodology

We carried out a cross-sectional study of an exploratory and descriptive nature through semi-structured interviews. The treatment and interpretation of data were carried out based on thematic analysis. The study involved 45 people with different types of disability residing in Maputo city and province, and frequenting various health facilities in Maputo city and province. Participants were selected for convenience. For the inclusion criteria applied: aged 18 years or over; have a physical, sensory, or both disability; people living with the disability for more than a year and who agreed to sign the informed consent form. Data collection took place in November and December 2022.

The data collection instrument consisted of two parts: the first consisting of socio-demographic information with characterization data of the subjects and identification variables; the second and last one related to a questionnaire on the barriers to accessing health services related to disability.

Each interview lasted an average of 30 minutes and the responses were recorded in an interview script. After a thorough reading of the interview scripts, the speeches of the participants in the study were subjected to thematic analysis. To preserve the integrity of the interviewees, anonymity was chosen, through the codification of the interviewees. The letter I followed by a number was used to identify the participants’ statements. We respect all ethical aspects throughout the study and the protocol was approved by the Institutional Committee on Bioethics in Health of the Faculty of Medicine/Maputo Central Hospital (CIHS FM & HCM) under the number CIHSFM & HCM/062/2022.

In this article, the term “health services” will be used to refer to hospitals (central, general and provincial) and primary health care centers. The term rehabilitation services refers to facilities that provide physical therapy, occupational therapy, and speech therapy services.

Results

Characterization of study participants

Table 1 shows the characteristics of the 45 people with different types of disabilities who were interviewed for this study, stratified by gender. Although generalizations were not made, comparing the two genders, the predominant age group was between 35-44 years old with 30.8% for males and 36.8 for females, mostly single (50% for males and 47.4% for females) and with formal employment (male: 33.3% and female: 28.6%). On the other hand, only 15.8% of females had no level of education compared to 19.2% of male and 71.4% of female were engaged in small businesses compared to 66.7% of male. Of the total number of males, 57.7% claimed to belong to an association for people with disabilities compared to 42.1% of females. From the analysis carried out on the type of disability, for both groups it was found that the majority of individuals had sensory disabilities compared to physical and multiple disabilities with 57.7% for males and 68.3% for females.
Looking at both genders, it should be noted that for both males and females with disabilities when trying to access health services at all levels. This is often compounded by behaviors, perceptions, assumptions and beliefs that discriminate against people with disabilities as reported below:

(…) it’s like a person with a disability cannot date, marry, get pregnant, have children in any way. When asked about these issues they completely ignore you as if I had asked something from another world and sometimes they are rude to us…(I-02, 29 years old, female, physical impairment-paraplegia);

(…) I realize that there is still some prejudice, when they realize or the person says they have a disability they get kind of bothered…(I-12, 34 years old, male, visual impairment)

(…) I have speech problems and the health professionals assume that I can’t understand that’s why they don’t offer me a proper consultation, without explaining anything about the disease, they just give me pills and I stopped going to the health center…(I-45, 45 years old, male, speech impairment);

(…) I attended the physiotherapy services, at the beginning there was a therapist who was always with me but there came a time when they told me to do it alone and then I abandoned it because nobody looked at me as someone who needed help…(I-3, 43 years old, male, physical impairment-paraplegia);

(…) we are ignored when we go to the health units, when we arrive they ignore us…there should be someone to help us…(I-16, 54 years old, female, multiple impairment)

Some PwD’s reported that some professionals are tough, rude and yell at them.

(…) I went to the health unit because I was pregnant and the nurse screamed and was rude to me saying why I got pregnant when I was dependent on a wheelchair…(I-32, 33 years old, female, physical impairment-paraplegia).

Physical Barriers

Physical barriers are related to structural obstacles in any natural or artificial environment related to the design of the health unit or medical equipment, these constitute the second most important barrier reported by the study participants with regard to access to health services.

Access ramps for wheelchair users, handrails for people with walking difficulties, high marquees, slippery floors and poor signaling and/or lighting were some of the factors reported by the PwD’s as being some of the obstacles to accessing health services as denoted by the following reports:

(…) not every building is accessible for us who use a wheelchair, there are places with stairs that we do not pass unless someone comes to carry us, the bathroom does not enter a
wheelchair…(I-23, 45 years old, male, physical impairment-paraplegia)

(…) when I go to the hospital to go up on the table to be observed, there is a lot of exercise for me there and it is very uncomfortable, the table is very high…(I-11, 41 years old, female, physical impairment-paraplegia)

(…) I have already slipped because the floor is slippery and I have difficulty walking with a lack of balance I fell…and there is no handrail…(I-44, 35 years old, male, physical impairment-tetraplegia)

(…) for those of us who have vision problems or low vision, the signage and lighting are poor and make the environment unsafe for us to walk easily inside the health unit…(I-7, 54 anos, female, visual impairment).

(…) most of the streets on the outskirts to access the health centers the terrain is sandy and does not allow for easy movement of our wheelchairs… (I-5, 34 years old, male, physical impairment-paraplegia)

(…) the bathroom does not allow access for a person in a wheelchair, when I go to the hospital I stay almost all day, it is very difficult for us…(I-9, 24 years old, female, physical impairment-paraplegia)

Communication barrier

This is a type of barrier experienced by people with impairments that affect hearing, speaking and reading. The difficulty in communication makes people insecure and not confident in the medication and/or guidance given by the provider. For this group of people, especially those with hearing impairment, communication with health professionals has been very difficult. There are no interpreters for sign language. Sometimes healthcare professionals become impatient when they are challenged to communicate with hearing-impaired patients. Although in some cases the presence of a sign language interpreter in consultations is necessary, this violates the privacy and confidentiality of the patient, as shown in the interviewees reports below:

(…) going to a doctor's appointment is a challenge for me, there is no sign language interpreter and I’m never satisfied when I go alone...and when I go with my sister to interpret I don't say everything because there are personal things… (I-30, 41 years old, female, hearing impairment).

(…) I get nervous, impatient and the health staff too because I try to explain and I can't, they also don't understand anything and I end up not going to the health unit… (I-33, 45 years old, female, speech impairment).

One of the interviewees, who has hearing loss, ended up referring to the solution provided by the health services that improved his communication with health professionals:

(…) with the hearing aid, my communication with the health staff improved, which was very bad and I didn't go to the health unit…(I-40, 23 years old, male, hearing impairment)

Informational barriers

This type of barriers is more reported by people with sensory disabilities (visually impaired) and women with physical disabilities partly because we don’t have alternative means of communication in health units and on the other hand because looking at this group of people and we think they don’t need information mainly linked to sexual and reproductive health assuming that to be a person with a disability is to be asexual as per the reports below:

(…) I went to see a doctor at the health unit in my area, I have a visual impairment and the professional gave me a pamphlet without a braille version…(I-35, 39 years old, male, visual impairment)

(…) I went to an appointment at the health center and the nurse didn’t offer me pills, assuming I’m sexually inactive and didn’t need them…(I-31, 32 years old, female, physical impairment-paraplegia)

Financial barrier

This barrier is more closely linked to the poverty that affects most PwD’s, being directly associated with the cost of transport to access health services, especially specialized health services including rehabilitation services. This barrier was mainly reported by people with physical disabilities who use wheelchairs, living in Maputo Province and using public transport to travel to health facilities.

(…) I have a pressure ulcer, I need a graft, I have already failed three times for not getting money for transport, and it is very expensive to go to the hospital, I have to pay myself and my chair…(I-8, 34 years old, male, physical impairment-paraplegia)

(…) I went to the rehabilitation consultation, I live far from the nearest health unit with rehabilitation services, I need to do physiotherapy three times a week I can't because of lack of money for transport…(I-27, 23 years old, female, physical impairment- lower limb amputation).

(…) when I lived in the city I had no transport difficulties because I could go to the hospital on my own, now that I am far away the transport issue makes it difficult for me to carry out my physiotherapy sessions…(I-6, 67 years old, male, physical impairment-paraplegia)

Organizational or structural barrier

This type of barrier is related to the organizational structure of health units. The field research revealed that the barriers related to the organizational structure are related to the long queues faced by patients, health professionals without experience and/or knowledge in dealing with PwD’s, in addition to the lack of medicines and/or material. Long queues tend to discourage PwD’s from accessing health services, although this also applies to people without disabilities, as shown in the statements below:

(…) although people with disabilities have priority, this principle is not always observed, we spend hours and hours in line…(I-21, 42 years old, female, physical impairment- paraplegia)

(…) The health unit in my area of residence never has material for the dressing, I get there they say I’m late, I can’t make the dressing anymore and I started to make the dressing at home and they prescribe medications that are never available in the hospital, such as lubricating gel, baclofen, etc…(I-13, 25 years old, female, physical impairment- paraplegia)

(…) not all professionals know how to meet the needs of people with disabilities, they need to be trained to provide care in a more humane way…(I-43, 56 years old, female, visual impairment)
(...) I think that some health professionals do not realize that we are human beings just like everyone else and cannot distinguish when a problem is directly related to disability and which is not...(I-1, 56 years old, female, physical impairment-paraplegia)

Social Barrier

The biggest social barrier pointed out relates to the distances that some patients must travel to access some health services considered specialized. According to the reports of the study participants, most of the participants do not have difficulties in terms of distance to access primary health care, but the major barrier in Maputo city and province was when they needed specialized health care and rehabilitation, facing long distances to have access to these health services reaching 15 to 20 km.

(...) because of my physical condition I can't walk, I use a wheelchair, public transport is scarce around here (Kobe neighborhood) and the hospital is very far from my house (12 km), I have an appointment to do, I haven't been able to go there yet...(I-28, 56 years old, female, physical impairment-paraplegia)

(...) I have trouble seeing, I can't go to the health unit alone, I can't take public transport alone, it's hard for me...(I-19, 63 years old, male, visual impairment)

(...) I am undergoing radiotherapy and chemotherapy and the only health unit that provides this treatment is the Maputo Central Hospital, which is 17 km from my house...(I-12, 46 years old, female, multiple impairment)

Table 2: Types of barriers perceived by participants*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of barriers</th>
<th>Masculine n=26</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th>Feminine n=19</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attitudinal barriers</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>65.4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>78.9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>52.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical barriers</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>57.7</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>52.6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>31.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Informational barriers</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>31.6</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication barrier</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>30.8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>31.6</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial barrier</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>57.9</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizational or structural barrier</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>42.3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>31.6</td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social barrier</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>52.6</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Most participants reported more than one access barrier.

Discussion

The study showed that PwD’s in Maputo City and Province face several obstacles in accessing health services related to infrastructural, economic and social factors. Study participants reported the existence of attitudinal, physical, communication, financial, organizational, informational and social barriers that condition access to health services in the field of study.

The study made it possible to understand that, in addition to being multiple and complex, the barriers faced by PwD’s differ according to the disability that the person has, and there are cases in which several barriers act simultaneously. Furthermore, these barriers inhibit PwD’s ability to live a dignified life and fulfill their human rights, including attending school [2,4, 5, 12, 13].

For the research target group (physical impairment) the main barriers were identified as physical accessibility (lack of ramps, handrails, inaccessible hospital equipment and inaccessible bathrooms) and financial barriers. As for people with sensory impairment, the majority referred to communication problems. Attitudinal, informational, organizational and social issues were reported by most of the PwD’s, as advocated by other consulted authors [12,14].

This research largely confirms research in other countries that shows that people living with disabilities have a whole series of barriers related both to the services provided as well as to the environment, infrastructure and social [15,16,17,18,19,20, 21].

Most of the respondents in the study, that is, a significant part of the research sample, consisted of unemployed individuals and some involved in small informal low-income businesses, insufficient to sustain their livelihoods as well as to pay the cost of transport to access health services, coinciding with a study carried out in Namibia [15].

Participants residing in Maputo Province, especially in suburban neighborhoods, indicated that there were greater obstacles to accessing health services compared to residents of Maputo city, a finding that is in line with Vergunst et al., [10] and Dassah et al., [9], when they refer that access to health is more difficult in rural areas than in urban areas, and that difficulties in accessing health services are exacerbated for people with disabilities who live in poverty in rural contexts.

With regard to attitudinal barriers, the results of the study revealed that PwD’s access to health services in Maputo was limited by behaviors, perceptions, assumptions and beliefs that discriminate PwD’s. This is also evident in the literature consulted [21, 22, 23,24,25].

As can be seen from the reports cited in this study, there is a lack of structure in the care of people with disabilities, and this starts at the entrance to the health units, translating into attitudinal barriers, which contribute to greater isolation or withdrawal from social life. This reality has been translated and reflected in the way people have been treated in health units, including the use of abusive language by some health service providers at the level of health units referenced by respondents.

Therefore, attitudinal barriers are not always intentional or perceived by those who practice them, and the biggest problem with this type of barriers is related to their permanence, as they are not removed as soon as they are detected.

Political marginalization, discrimination and unequal access to health services are experienced by people with disabilities, resulting in worse health outcomes [19]. Issues such as lack of access ramps, handrails, accessible bathrooms, lack of adjustable beds, lack of signage and/or adequate lighting were some of the factors reported by PwD’s as being some of the physical obstacles to accessing health services. According to Rooy et al., [15] these aspects are very important as they have contributed to PwD’s feeling discouraged from visiting hospitals, thus defeating the goal of equal access to health services. These data coincide with the results achieved in other studies carried out in the region and in the world [22, 23, 24].

It is necessary to remember that there is a permanent imperative to strengthen policies that aim to reduce barriers in the physical environment and incorporate universal design principles to the benefit of all users [26]. The physical barriers revealed in this study partly reflect marginalization in planning with a view to inclusion at all levels and the existence of several

---

*Most participants reported more than one access barrier.*
challenges when it comes to accessible environments within health units. The survey data contrast with the United Nations Convention for Persons with Disabilities in which disability is increasingly considered a human rights issue and access to health is a fundamental human right and central to the performance of health systems [2].

The lack of information was also reported in studies on barriers to accessing health services as one of the barriers to accessing health services and that this has been shown to be more exacerbated in rural areas [18]. The communication barriers faced by PwD’s that affect hearing, speech and reading identified in the present study were also found in studies carried out by authors such as Badru et al., [11] and Munthali et al., [21].

Some hearing-impaired participants reported that the head-injury significantly helped them in dealing with communication barriers. The Mozambican government together with cooperation partners have offered assistance devices or means of compensation such as hearing aids, canes, wheelchairs and crutches to PwD’s, but unfortunately many of those in need have not had access.

The lack of financial conditions to access health services is related to the cost of transport and not necessarily with the direct cost of accessing health services. This finding is consistent with a study conducted in Malawi [4], but it contrasts with several other studies carried out that find as direct barriers in accessing health services the lack of financial conditions to pay for medicines and services [25, 21,15,16,9,2,9,15,16,21,25].

Issues such as long waiting lines at health units, health professionals without experience and/or knowledge in dealing with PwD’s and lack of medication and/or material are the organizational barriers most found in the present study. These data corroborate what other authors have found as barriers to accessing health care [4,16]. Therefore, the lack of experience or knowledge on the part of some health professionals makes some PwD’s frequently report that their needs are not understood or that if they are, they are treated as patients without priority [27]. From the analysis carried out based on field data, it can be seen that providing quality health services to PwD’s involves a provider’s ability to not only know how and when to treat disability-related health problems, but also to know when it is that a health problem is not related to disability [28].

With regard to social barriers, the results of the study do not differ from those found in other studies in which the distances to travel to health units and dependence on third parties were considered as obstacles to accessing health services [4,15,21]. In the specific case of the reality under study, the barrier of geographic distance is aggravated by transport problems. Maputo City and Province have serious public transport and accessibility problems. This problem affects PwD’s on a large scale and, in particular, people with physical disabilities who depend on wheelchairs to get around.

In the present study, the issue of transport and long distances to travel to access health services, especially for PwD’s residing in Maputo Province who need specialized health services and rehabilitation services, were reported more frequently. This finding is in line with the results of research carried out by Drai noni et al., [25] stating that “people with disabilities face multiple barriers to obtaining health care, and these barriers seem to be deeper for some types of medical care than for others”.

In general, it can be said that all barriers contribute to negative health outcomes and increase the disparity with regard to access and health care between PwD’s and the general population [29]. It is necessary to bear in mind what is prescribed by several authors when they argue that being a person with a disability is not just about medical issues, but, even more importantly, about social issues and inclusion [30].

**Strengths and limitations**

To the authors’ knowledge, this is the only study so far in Maputo-Mozambique that deals with the barriers to accessing health services faced by PwD’s and responds to international calls regarding the search for concise information on the barriers with regard to access to health services faced by PwD’s and thus contributes with new evidence for the smallest minority group. However, some limitations of the study were found. Its qualitative nature does not allow the results to be generalized to a larger population. The non-inclusion of other types of disability (mental health and intellectual impairment) was also one of the limitations of the research.

**Implications**

The results of the present study provided an overview of the main barriers to accessing healthcare perceived by PwD’s in Maputo City and Province that can contribute to the elaboration of a multisectoral plan for their removal, being this crucial to improve the opportunities that PwD’s may have access to health services in Maputo City and Maputo Province.

The results of the present study can also serve as a basis for future quantitative studies with larger samples, evaluating the relationship that can be established between the different barriers and access to health care by PwD’s. It is important that the present study be replicated and disseminated both at rural and urban levels, taking into account the differences between the two environments. The present study can also be replicated in people with other types of disability, thus expanding its scope.

**Conclusion**

Based on the results of the study, it is evident that there are several barriers perceived by PwD’s in accessing health services, ranging from commuting to health services, including transportation, through physical access and care, to communication with health professionals, often infringing the precepts of accessibility and significantly interfering in the quality of health care for these people. The barriers encountered and faced by PwD’s are multiple and complex and some of them have acted simultaneously.

The data are worrying, as they reveal that a part of the population, which may have greater health needs, faces growing barriers in accessing health services. These findings call for the need to sensitize health care providers towards more humane care and for health authorities to consider the unique issues that affect PwD’s access to health care.

Removing barriers is crucial to improving opportunities for PwD’s to access health services in Maputo City and Maputo Province, requiring the implementation of policies to ensure that buildings and outdoor spaces are accessible to PwD’s. It is necessary to develop actions aimed at training in subjects that deal with disability for professionals in the health sector. It is also pertinent to design and implement an inclusive curriculum with issues about disability and constant training in alternative methods of communication (sign language, reading and writing in Braille, among others).
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